Region of Waterloo and Area Municipal Councils

All Council Meeting

Agenda

Thursday, January 29, 2015
2:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Regional Council Chamber
2nd Floor, 150 Frederick Street
Kitchener Ontario

1. Welcome: Chair Ken Seiling, Region of Waterloo

2. Update Regarding Economic Development Strategy and New Economic Development Corporation
   Presentations:
   • Mike Murray CAO, Region of Waterloo
   • Jeff Willmer CAO, City of Kitchener
   • Gary Dyke CAO, City of Cambridge
   • Gerry Remers Chair, Economic Development Advisory Committee
   • Ian MacNaughton Chair, Canada’s Technology Triangle (CTT) Board of Directors

3. ION Rapid Transit Update
   Presentations:
   • Thomas Schmidt, Commissioner Transportation and Environmental Services, Region of Waterloo
   • Darshpreet Bhatti, Director Rapid Transit, Region of Waterloo

4. Kitchener and Waterloo Community Foundation (KWCF) Update
   Presentation: Rosemary Smith, CEO, KWCF

5. Proposed Date for Next All-Council Meeting
   Thursday, June 18, 2015 (to be confirmed)
   2:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
   Region of Waterloo
   Council Chamber
   2nd Floor, 150 Frederick Street
   Kitchener Ontario

6. Closing Comments: Chair Ken Seiling, Region of Waterloo

7. Adjourn